Charged point defects in crystals polarize the surrounding ions. These ind~ced dip?les con,trib~te to the electric field in the crystal. In this paper, lattice 'sums for the calculallon of tills contnbutlon are given for the NaCl, CsCl, CaF2, and ZnS structures. Various positions for t.he defect are chosen, and the field evaluated near lattice sites in the vicinity of the defect, with radial (with respect to the defect) displacements of ± 20 percent of the cation·anion distance allowed away from each lattice site. The lattice sums are expressed in power series, including terms up to cubic in the displacements, and the coefficients tabulated.
Electric Fields From Defects in Cubic Crystals
Impurities and other point defects in ionic crystals polarize the ions around them. The electric field produced at a neighboring ion is the sum of the field due to the charge on the defect plus the fields due to dipoles (electronic and displacement) induced upon all the other surrounding ions. In the dielectric continuum model of Mott and Littleton,2 the induced dipole on the ith ion is FilM ± r; IDi = (dq) --"---"'---'--rt ( 
1)
If the defect is taken as the origin, and with rj I rjl = ' 7Jj and the vectors expressed as r = a(hx + ky + lz) (3) where x, y, and z are the coordinate axes, eq (2) can be written as (4) The quantities SjC and SjA are lattice sums over the cation and anion sites respectively, and have the form
where ri is the vector from the defect to ith ion, dq is the difference between the charge on the defect and that normally associated with the site occupied by the defect, ,.g is the volume of crystal containing one with molecule MaXb, and with Q: ± the polarizability of the {ca~ion} and K the amon static dielectric constant of the crystal.
If the vector from the ith to the jth ion be designated rij, then the field at the jth ion due to the induced di· poles on all the other ions is • N. F. Molt and M. J. Liltleton. Trans. Far. Soc. 34,485 (1938) .
The sum does not include the origin nor the evaluation point j, but does include in principle all other lattice sites. The evaluation point j need not be at a lattice site; by taking nonintegral values of hj, kj, and lj, the sums appropriate to other positions may be found.
The lattice sums have been evaluated by computer for several cubic structures, with the defect occupying various lattice sites and with the evaluation of the field also at or near several different lattice sites. The evaluation point was allowed to move away from the lattice site a distance and direction specified in each case by a single parameter X. This parameter is so defined that if r is the radius vector from the defect at the origin to the lattice site, (1 + AX) r is the radius vector of the evaluation point, with A chosen to make the displacement of the evaluation point from the lattice site approximately a/l0 when X = 1. The sums were evaluated near a given lattice site with X equal to -2 , -1 , 0, , 1, and 2. From these five values for Sj, the coefficients in the interpolation formula The results , in the form of the coefficients in the power series, are given in table 1. Each set of COo . efficients occurs several times, so for the sake of economy these sets are listed together in table la and given symbols. In table Ib, these symbols are used to indicate the set of coefficients appropriate to the situation described in the first four columns of the table.
With the defect at the origin, the ions in the crystal can be divided into three groups: those on the shell that includes the lattice site around which the evalua~ tion is being performed ("same shell"), all those within this shell ("inside"), and all those outside of it ("outside"). In the last six columns, the contributions to Sj from anions and cations in these three groups are (paper 7lAl-428)
